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Introduction 
The National Tertiary Education Union (NTEU) represents the industrial and 

professional interests of some 28,000 staff working in higher education and research.  

We welcome the opportunity to make a submission to the Australian Human Rights 

Commission’s (AHRC) national inquiry into sexual harassment in Australian 

workplaces. 

 

The NTEU notes that the rates of sexual harassment reported in the AHRC’s fourth national 

survey on sexual harassment in Australian workplaces appear to have increased significantly 

when compared to the findings of the AHRC’s previous sexual harassment survey in 2012.  

We also note the 2017 report by the AHRC on sexual harassment and assault reported by 

university students (Change The Course: National Report on Sexual Assault and Sexual 

Harassment at Australian Universities (2017)) which found ”… that sexual assault and sexual 

harassment are occurring to varying degrees across most areas of university life”.1 

The NTEU has long argued that sexism, sexual harassment and assault, gender based 

discrimination and gendered violence, have had a persistent, although largely undeclared, 

presence on university campuses throughout the country.  Until recently, there had been a 

reluctance by university managements to acknowledge the issue of sexual harassment and 

assault on campuses, and serious complaints were seen as being in the jurisdiction of law 

enforcement.   

However, the public campaign to shine a light on sexism, sexual harassment and assault that 

has been led by activists, students, trade unions, community groups and the feminist 

movement more broadly, has helped to focus attention on the prevalence of these issues on 

university campuses, and universities were finally forced to act. 

The NTEU supports the findings and recommendations of the Change the Course Report, but 

we have always had concerns that the research excluded university staff, who were working 

in the same environment as students, and could be exposed to the same risks – for example, 

in an NTEU survey in 2018 on student evaluations, a number of open responses indicated 

harassment by students based on gender, sexual orientation and/or appearance. While this 

focuses on a very distinct area, the fact that there are instances reported illustrates what we 

know to be a much more widespread problem – that universities are not immune to not only 

instances of sexual harassment and assault, but that everyday sexism is deeply imbedded in 

many aspects of the academy.  

We have previously spoken with the AHRC on extending its investigation on sexual 

harassment and assault in universities to include staff, although this has not eventuated.  

While we understand that university staff may have been contacted for the AHRC’s fourth 

national survey, the data has not been accessible other than at the macro ‘education and 

training’ level within the public report. 

                                                           
1 Australian Human Rights Commission (2017). Change the course: National report on sexual assault 

and sexual harassment at Australian universities. [online] Australian Human Rights Commission, p.4. 
Available at: 
https://www.humanrights.gov.au/sites/default/files/document/publication/AHRC 2017 ChangeTheCo
urse UniversityReport.pdf  [Accessed 19 Feb. 2019]. 
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Therefore, in order to explore the issues of sexism, sexual harassment and assault, gender 

based discrimination and gendered violence in the context of this inquiry, the NTEU undertook 

a national survey of its members in all universities. We have attached a preliminary report to 

this submission, but also will draw upon the survey’s findings in relation to the following terms 

of reference: 

Terms of Reference  

The National Inquiry will review and report on: 

 a national survey of the prevalence, nature and reporting of sexual harassment in 

Australian workplaces, by sector 

 online workplace-related sexual and sex-based harassment and the use of technology 

and social media to perpetrate workplace-related sexual and sex-based harassment 

 the use of technology and social media to identify both alleged victims and perpetrators 

of workplace-related sexual harassment 

 the drivers of workplace sexual harassment, including whether: 

o some individuals are more likely to experience sexual harassment due to 

particular characteristics including gender, age, sexual orientation, culturally or 

linguistically diverse background, Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander status 

or disability 

o some workplace characteristics and practices are more likely to increase the 

risk of sexual harassment 

 the current legal framework with respect to sexual harassment 

 existing measures and good practice being undertaken by employers in preventing 

and responding to workplace sexual harassment, both domestically and internationally 

the impacts on individuals and business of sexual harassment, such as mental health, 

and the economic impacts  such as workers compensation claims, employee turnover 

and absenteeism, and 

 recommendations to address sexual harassment in Australian workplaces. 

 

Executive Summary and Recommendations 

The NTEU notes that the focus of the AHRC’s inquiry is to examine the systematic nature and 

prevalence of sexual harassment in Australian workplaces, to determine the drivers of this 

harassment and to propose measures to address sexual harassment in Australian 

workplaces.  

We agree that there is an urgent need for the AHRC and government to address sexism and 

sexual harassment in the workplace.  The NTEU’s survey which received completed 

responses from 1,353 members found that just under one in five respondents had personally 

experienced sexual harassment in the workplace, with almost twice as many women (23.97%) 

as men (12.01%) reporting personal incidents.  Alarmingly, just under 40% of all respondents 

(men and women) indicated that they were aware of others who had been sexually harassed 

in their workplaces.   

When asked about experiences of sexual harassment in the last 12 months, again almost 

twice as many women than men responding positively - 118 women respondents (8.46% of 

all female respondents) and 34 men (4.42% of all male respondents) indicated that they had 
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experienced inappropriate physical contact and 105 (7.54%) women and 27 men (3.50%) 

reported being subjected to unwelcome sexual gestures, comments, jokes or being stared or 

leered at.   

The NTEU’s findings correlate with that of the AHRC’s report Everyone’s business: Fourth 

national survey on sexual harassment in Australian workplaces, and that clearly, sexism, 

sexual harassment and assault, gender based discrimination and bias is both widespread and 

prevalent.  This is despite there being a raft of legislation, regulatory frameworks and 

workplace policies that are intended to prohibit this type of harassment and discrimination.  

Indeed, universities have a plethora of policy and process around harassment and 

discrimination – yet both staff and students continue to report sexism, sexual harassment and 

even assaults. Clearly, the current approaches are not effective.   

The strong view of the NTEU is that the problem lies in the fact that our current laws focus 

almost completely upon the individual, rather than the employer. The Sex Discrimination Act 

1984 (SDA) establishes a complaints process that relies upon the individual reporting and 

pursing a claim of harassment; it does nothing to address systematic sexism or harassment, 

nor does it require the employer to provide a safe workplace free from harassment and 

discrimination. There is no regulation for enforcement or compliance by employers, and the 

SDA essentially treats the harassment as an isolated matter between individuals – it is not 

seen as a workplace issue. While there are provisions in the Fair Work Act 2009 that are 

related to bullying, sexual harassment is not specifically addressed. Similarly, other legislation 

instruments that deal with discrimination do not cover sexual harassment either. 

There are also considerable disincentives should an individual attempt to pursue a claim of 

sexual harassment.  The costs can be considerable – financially, emotionally and 

professionally – with no guarantee of a satisfactory outcome. Research has shown, and was 

echoed in the survey undertaken by the NTEU, that many victims do not pursue a complaint, 

be it through their employer or externally, as they have little faith in the process and fear 

reprisal. Of those respondents to the NTEU survey which said they had experienced sexual 

harassment but had not reported it, just under 38% said they did not trust the complaints 

process, with around 36% stating that they thought a complaint may impact negatively on their 

careers. Alarmingly, just over 18% said they thought they might lose their jobs if they did 

complain.  

One female respondent to the NTEU survey stated: 

“Senior management do not call out each other on sexist behaviour, if they turn a 

blind eye why would I, at a much lower level, feel confident to say anything? My 

career would be harmed and my job less secure if I am seen as a troublemaker.” 

Clearly, the current framework which requires the individual, who may have experienced 

intimidation and be undergoing emotional and psychological stress, to engage in a lengthy 

and complex complaints process as a means to remedy the situation (but only for that 

individual), does nothing to deal with the structural issues, and is in fact more likely to act as 

a disincentive for any action to be taken at all.   Instead, we agree that an integrated approach, 

as put forward by the International Labour Organisation (ILO) and supported by the trade union 

movement (including the Australian Council of Trade Unions (ACTU)), is what is needed (see 

Section 1.1.2.1, Sexual violence and harassment in the ILO’s Report Ending violence and 

harassment against women and men in the world of work, October 2018). To summarise, the 
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ILO convention is aimed at creating a new global standard to combat violence and harassment 

in the workplace. In June 2018, the International Labour Conference meeting in Geneva 

approved a resolution for a second discussion in 2019 with a view to adopting a Convention 

supplemented by a Recommendation.  

 

It is the strong view of the NTEU that the ILO convention and recommendation would help to 

direct both state and employer responses to violence and harassment at work, including 

sexual harassment, through an integrated approach that recognises the relationships between 

anti-discrimination laws, labour laws, occupational safety and health laws, and other civil laws 

to provide essential protections for workers.  It is envisioned that these approaches would 

complement the penalties under criminal provisions, which often focus solely on the most 

extreme forms of violence and harassment. We also believe that ILO convention could assist 

civil laws in strengthening measures aimed at prevention and monitoring, as well as remedies 

for a broader range of acts of violence and harassment.  Finally, we hope that these changes 

would allow victims greater access to and participation in the justice process and improve 

outcomes. 

 

While the draft ILO convention on sexual harassment provides us with an excellent starting 

base and noting that Australia should certainly be a signatory to it, the NTEU’s position is that 

we also require stronger provisions around anti-discrimination, industrial and work, health and 

safety (WHS) laws, and improvements to gender equality.  On that last point, it is worth 

reviewing the role and powers of the Workplace Gender Equality Agency (WGEA) with a view 

to strengthening these. While WGEA’s education campaigns have been helpful, they should 

be able to regulate employer policies, not just educate. 

 

The NTEU believes that the current definitions and mechanisms relating to sexism, sexual 

harassment and gender based discrimination need to be reviewed and contextualised (as has 

been done with family and partner violence) as an industrial as well as a social issue. As such, 

we fully support the recommendations made by the ACTU in its submission to this Inquiry, and 

highlight the following ACTU recommendations in particular: 

 

1. Changes to the Fair Work Act and the Fair Work Commission 

 Sexual harassment and other forms of sex/gender based discrimination should be 

explicitly prohibited by the Fair Work Act and the Fair Work Commission should have 

significantly strengthened powers to deal with sexual harassment and sex/gender 

discrimination disputes, by conciliation or arbitration if necessary. 

 Employees bringing a claim of sexual harassment and/or sex/gender discrimination 

should have a clear right of action in the Commission, based on the merits of the cases 

and not narrow legal technicalities.   

 Unions and other interested parties should be able to bring cases to the Commission 

on behalf of groups of workers, not just an individual.  Time limits should be as broad 

as possible, and former employees should be able to make a complaint of sexual 

harassment or sex/gender discrimination against a former employer or workplace. 

 Remedies and penalties need to be effective and enforceable. They also need to be 

able to be enacted quickly (particularly if there is a concern over worker safety), and 

be less technical/legally complicated. Remedies could include directions to cease and 
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desist and compensation.  Employers should also be able to be directed to take 

positive, proactive steps to prevent sexual harassment and discrimination. 

 There should also be effective enforcement mechanisms that reflect unions’ roles as 

employee representatives, and where it is demonstrated that sexual harassment is 

widespread in an organisation, there should be proactive orders that are as open as 

possible. 

 There needs to be recognition within this regulatory framework of non-traditional 

employer-employee relationships (e.g. workers in the so called “gig economy”, labour 

hire, intern and volunteer workers etc), so that claims of sexual harassment and/or 

gender/sex discrimination can still be actioned. 

 We support the recommendation made by the ACTU and others for the establishment 

of a gender equality panel within the FWC, with union representatives to be included 

on the expert panel. 

 

2. Changes to Work, Health and Safety Regulations and Codes of Practice.  

 We strongly support sexual harassment and gender/sex discrimination being treated 

as a hazard in the Work, Health and Safety (WHS) Act.  We note that currently ‘health’ 

in the WHS Act is defined as both physical and psychological health, and that a poorly 

designed or managed work environment, a traumatic event, workplace violence, 

fatigue, bullying or harassment and excessive or prolonged work pressures can 

increase the likelihood of workers experiencing a stress response. However, the WHS 

Act and Regulations do not explicitly address sexual harassment, sexual or gender 

based discrimination and sexism in the workplace. 

 

 To this end, new OH&S regulations and codes of practice should be developed, in 

consultation with unions and experts (including those experienced on all forms of 

psychosocial hazards2 in the workplace). We note that the current risk management 

process (under the Code of Practice: How to manage work health and safety risks) 

provides a basis from which to work, where hazards are identified and the risk is 

assessed.  However there are a number of problematic areas that need to be reviewed:  

 

o A new WHS Regulation and Code must address the problematic definition of 

‘bullying’ in workplace legislation as well as the WHS Act.  It must also clarify 

the relationships between harassment, discrimination, violence and bullying in 

the workplace.  This is particularly important for WHS guidance materials. 

o The definitions of what is a ‘notifiable incident’, ‘serious injury or illness’ and 

‘dangerous incident’ need revision and redrafting to incorporate psychosocial 

hazards. 

o As with the recommendation for the FWA, unions should have the right to 

prosecute for breaches of WHS laws. 

                                                           
2 Psychosocial hazards are defined as psychosocial risks that arise from poor work design, organisation 

and management, as well as a poor social context of work, and they may result in negative 
psychological, physical and social outcomes such as work-related stress, burnout or depression. The 
European Agency for Safety and Health at Work have listed psychological and sexual harassment and 
third party violence as examples of working conditions leading to psychosocial risks. (see 
https://osha.europa.eu/en/themes/psychosocial-risks-and-stress).  
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3. Changes to the Sex Discrimination Act1984 (SDA) 

 The NTEU agrees with the ACTU and other unions that the SDA requires urgent 

revision, and should be significantly strengthened to enhance both the authority and 

resources of the Sex Discrimination Commissioner. In particular, the Commission 

should be able to conduct its own motion inquiries into high risk sectors (noting that 

tertiary education was listed as an industry area in the AHRC’s recent forth national 

report with higher than average reporting of sexual harassment).  The SDA changes 

should also allow for Courts to award exemplary and punitive damages for breaches 

of the SDA and extend the time limit for complaints of sexual harassment to be made. 

 As with the FWA, the definition of sexual harassment, sex and/or gender based 

discrimination within the SDA must also be reviewed and broadened so as to include 

work linked to, arising out of and related to the workplace. In the NTEU survey, many 

respondents reported incidents of sexual harassment that occurred in social settings 

linked to the workplace (e.g. conference dinners), or in work environments outside the 

university but directly related (e.g. field excursions, conferences, external meetings). 

 The NTEU strongly supports the establishment within the SDA of a requirement for 

employers to have a ‘positive duty’. 

 We also support consideration be given to the creation of a new gender equality act, 

with scope for involvement by both the Commission as well as the Workplace Gender 

Equality Agency (WGEA).   

 

4. The Workplace Gender Equality Agency 

 The employer reporting obligations to WGEA should be reviewed and the incidents of 

sexual harassment complaints, actions taken and outcomes, should be reported on.  

Notwithstanding issues around confidentiality, the macro data for each employer 

should be publically released. 

 Other reporting obligations relating to the employer’s policy and processes to deal with 

sexual harassment, gender and sex based discrimination and sexism in the workplace 

should be reviewed.  This should include the employer reporting on the establishment 

and success of proactive policies designed to educate and support better awareness 

of sexual harassment, gender and sex based discrimination and sexism in the 

workplace. 

 

5. ILO Convention on Violence and Harassment in the World of Work 

 The NTEU supports the work of the international trade union movement in the 

discussions to establish the new ILO Convention on Violence and Harassment in the 

World of Work. We believe that the convention provides a strong foundation for further 

work by the international community, and that many of the principles of the 

Conventions should be adopted within our own legislative and regulatory frameworks. 

To that end, the NTEU supports calls for the Australian Government to become a 

signatory to the Convention. 

 

6. Measures to support legislative reform and create commitment to gender 

equality  

 The experience of the NTEU is that numerous other factors have a bearing on 

workplace cultures that allow sexual harassment and sex/gender discrimination to 
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grow and spread. These cannot be dealt with through legislative reforms alone, but 

instead must be tackled through political commitment, community education and 

improvements to gender equality.     

 Factors such as insecure and under employment (which creates innate power 

inequities and inhibits reporting of incidents out of fear of losing one’s job), low wage 

growth and the gender pay gap, under representation of women in leadership and 

senior positions, persistent career blockages and segregated workforces/feminised 

industries, can very often result in workplace cultures that see the devaluing of workers 

and sexism, sexual harassment, gender/sex discrimination and violence, become 

established. 

 Therefore, the NTEU recommends that a whole of government approach be adopted 

in finding working solutions to sexism, sexual harassment, gender/sex discrimination 

and violence not only in the workplace but more broadly, with oversight by the Prime 

Minister’s office and the Office of Women, and with reference to the Office of the Sex 

Discrimination Commissioner. 

The ACTU and other unions have provided detailed analysis supporting these 

recommendations, and it is therefore not the intention of the NTEU to reiterate these well 

researched arguments in our submission. The NTEU will instead provide analysis relevant to 

the Terms of Reference in relation to university staff. 

 

Addressing the Terms of Reference 

1. The prevalence, nature and reporting of sexual harassment in Australian 

workplaces, by sector. 

Defining sexual harassment 

The NTEU’s survey of members in all universities nationally defined sexual harassment as “an 

unwelcome sexual advance, unwelcome request for sexual favours or other unwelcome 

conduct of a sexual nature which, in those circumstances, a reasonable person would 

anticipate the possibility that the person would feel offended, humiliated or intimidated”.  This 

definition was referenced as that used by the AHRC in its fourth national survey, and to ensure 

consistency, was adopted by the NTEU for use our survey. 

However, we note that there is no internationally agreed definition of ‘sexual harassment’, 

although there is a general consensus on the kind of behaviour that is seen as sexual 

harassment and it’s causes; that is, that sexual harassment is part of a continuum of attitudes 

and behaviours arising from sexism in the workplace, and that it does not reflect sexuality or 

desire but is instead a way to reinforce existing sexual or gender prejudices and entrench an 

idealised masculine status and identity. It intersects with gender inequity and discrimination 

more broadly, and instances of sexual harassment manifests on a continuum which goes from 

relatively minor instances through to extreme and even physical threats. 

The AHRC gives examples of sexually harassing behaviour to include: 

 unwelcome touching; 

 staring or leering; 

 suggestive comments or jokes; 
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that women respondents reported significantly higher rates of sexual harassment, with almost 

twice as many women (23.97%) as men (12.01%) indicating that they had personally 

experienced sexual harassment in their workplace. Most respondents to the NTEU’s survey - 

both men and women - said that sexual harassment occurred occasionally or had been a 

single incident, but there were comments that indicated perpetrators would often go from one 

victim to the next in the workplace, or have multiple victims at the same time. 

While the AHRC’s report on the types of harassment did not go into industry groups, the 

NTEU’s survey did ask respondents about forms of sexual harassment they experienced 

(drawing from the AHRC examples). For both men and women the most common form of 

sexual harassment was sexually suggestive comments or jokes that made the person feel 

offended (women 36.69%, men 22.83%). Many respondents gave examples of the kind of 

comments that they had received: 

(female respondent): “My boss told me at an awards night, where I was receiving 

an award, that the event would have been better if I didn't have any clothes on.” 

(male respondent): “Although I am straight there have been comments about me 

being "gay" for not thinking the same way as someone else.” 

(female respondent): “Saying something to this effect: 'Don't worry about making 

your clients happy; make me happy.” 

(female respondent): “Male co-workers complaining about the #MeToo movement 

and then laughing it off when I gave feedback that their comments were not 

appropriate.” 

While some of these comments may be seen as inappropriate ‘jokes’, some respondents gave 

examples of sexually orientated comments that were purposefully designed to intimidate or 

undermine: 

(female respondent) “One of the difficulties for me was in defining what was gender 

based or sexual harassment versus simply inappropriate behaviour. For example, 

in my performance management session (he) spoke at length about clitoral 

piercing which was clearly inappropriate and unrelated to the topic of my 

performance. But whilst this made me uncomfortable (which was possibly his 

intention) none of this was directly linked to me, it was a 'general' conversation 

about someone else. So I just ignored it and changed the topic but I'm sure it made 

me more uncertain and to lose confidence in the process. On another occasion he 

made sexually suggestive remarks (about us exchanging bodily fluids) directly to 

me and then I thought if I had been more direct on the first occasion perhaps this 

would not have happened.” 

(female respondent): (Experienced) “Rumours about a supposed pregnancy, with 

the implication that I wasn't serious about my academic career.” 

For women, the next most common form was inappropriate staring or leering that made them 

feel intimidated (29.84%):   

(female respondent): “I was in a work meeting attended by 3 other people. One 

was the manager, one a female co-worker and one a male co-worker. Throughout 

the meeting the male co-worker spent a lot of time staring at me, seemingly without 
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embarrassment, and making a particular point of staring at my legs and breasts. It 

was humiliating and intimidating. Following the meeting the female co-worker 

spoke to me about it as she had noticed it too. She expressed serious concern 

about this man's behaviour. I did speak to my supervisor about it and another 

senior colleague. I decided that it was not going to be a positive step to report this 

person as the leaders in my workplace were notorious bullies and the culture was 

one of fear and intimidation. It was a workplace where people did not express 

concerns for fear of being targeted as a result of such communications. I feared I 

would be the one who was punished and that I would possibly lose my job if I 

complained. As I write this Trump has just publicly humiliated the woman who 

accused Kavanaugh of sexual assault-how ironic.” 

(female respondent): (Experienced) “Staring, leering, following, loitering 

suggestively or threateningly but not sexual gestures, comments or jokes.” 

Women also reported on intrusive questions about their private life or physical appearance 

(27.13%): 

(female respondent): (received) “Lewd comments about body parts i.e. breasts. 

This was intensely embarrassing at the time but I knew there was no point doing 

anything about it as it escalates the situation and I would then get a reputation and 

be looked at strangely making it ten times worse.” 

(female respondent): “Constant transphobic remarks; being told to "dress more 

conservatively" in respect to wearing a dress rather than more masculine clothing” 

Over a quarter of women also reported unwelcome touching, hugging, kissing or cornering 

(25.41%), while 16.17% experienced inappropriate physical contact.  A number of comments 

reported incidents that were a threat to their personal safety and/or criminal actions: 

(female respondent): “Having my drink spiked by a colleague, who then bragged 

about it in the office.” 

(female respondent): (Experienced) “Upskirting, Being photographed / videoed, 

personal information being taken and shared.” 

For men, the second most common forms were equally unwelcome touching, hugging, kissing 

or cornering and intrusive questions about their private life or physical appearance (13.52%). 

Just under one in ten (9.34%) reported inappropriate contact and slightly fewer experienced 

intimidating staring or leering (8.05%). 

(male respondent): “A student made 'accidental' contact with her breasts a number 

of times by leaning in while I was explaining something to her on the computer. I 

was unsure that it was accidental simply because it happened a few times.” 

(male respondent): “My bum was pinched.” 

Respondents in the NTEU survey were also asked if they had experienced sexual harassment 

in the last 12 months. Although smaller numbers, the ratios roughly reflected the survey’s 

findings on sexual harassment overall, with proportionally almost twice as many women than 

men responding positively - 118 women respondents (8.46% of all female respondents) and 

34 men (4.42% of all male respondents) indicated that they had experienced inappropriate 
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Perpetrators in universities 

The NTEU survey also asked about perpetrators of sexual harassment that had been 

committed in the last 12 months. As with the AHRC’s findings, the most common offenders 

reported by women and men were co-workers (women 40.15%, men 33.11%).  However, 

women reported the next most prevalent offenders as being non-supervisory management or 

senior staff (women 23.94%, compared to 15.23% for men), while men reported students (men 

23.84%, compared to 15.96% for women). 

When asked about the gender of the perpetrators of sexual harassment in the last 12 months, 

respondents reported that harassment by a person of opposite gender was the most usual, 

although there is a difference in the ratios.  Just under half of men who responded (46.62%) 

said their harassment was by a woman but over a quarter (27.70%) reported harassment by 

a man, and 8.78% said it was by both men and women.  For women, the portion of male 

perpetrators was much higher at over three quarters (78.23%), and very few reported 

harassment by a woman (4.81%) or by both a man and woman (4.05%). 

 

2. Online workplace-related sexual and sex-based harassment and the use of 

technology and social media to perpetrate workplace-related sexual and sex-

based harassment 

While in the NTEU’s survey there were less respondents who reported online harassment in 

the workplace than other forms, those who did said the most prevalent form were sexually 

explicit comments made in emails, texts, other messages or social media (women 6.57%, men 

5.24%).  Examples included: 

(female respondent) “Sharing of information / images (not intimate) and offensive 

comments on social media.” 

(female respondent) “Requests for me to send nudes, I did not comply.” 

(female respondent) “Pictures of me derived from work renamed as other women 

and they renamed as me on line.” 

(female respondent) “Inappropriate images on email. Reported and no action taken 

or feedback given.” 

(female respondent) “The person who harassed me actually created an email 

account in the name of my (then) husband and started sending me suggestive 

emails. Luckily I knew that my (then) husband was not that type of person and did 

not respond to the emails in a way that would lead him on. I received about 4 - 5 

emails. I did some background checks with IT to find out if we could trace the ip 

address. It turned out it was an employee within the University.” 

(male respondent) “Brief harassment issue from a student, but I found my 

institution very supportive and helpful on the issue.” 

However, as seen in both this survey and other research undertaken by the NTEU, one area 

of considerable concern for members is the feedback received through, usually online, student 
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Despite the differences, both men and women respondents identified similar sources for 

harassment that made them fearful for their safety – for both, the most common source was a 

co-worker (women 22.93%, men 20.73%). Women then cited a current or former student 

(19.89%), a stranger (14.66%) and a supervisor/manager (11.65%), while men responded 

with supervisor/manager at 17.07%, a stranger at 13.41% or a student (6.25%).   

The comments reveal a significant difference in concerns over personal safety between male 

and female respondents – women were considerably more aware of the potential for personal 

harm and voiced these fears openly, while men did not make any comments regarding 

personal concerns for their own safety: 

(female respondent): (Experienced a) “very aggressive student complaining about 

me to my colleague and then to my supervisor. The student was brought in to have 

their behaviour discussed and he stormed out. It worries me that I don't know if he's 

still a student on campus or not. I carry a small self-defense torch in case I'm 

accosted after dark when going to the car park.” 

(female respondent): “A supervisor openly said the student was not a concern, 

however I was incredibly threatened and scared by them. The supervisor dismissed 

my feelings and made me feel stupid.”  

(female respondent): “I witnessed a male student intimidate a female colleague (not 

sexual but I believe he would not have intimidated a male colleague) and I intervened 

by calling security. HR have rewarded the student's behaviour and let him have what 

he wanted with no consequence. HR have ignored the concerns of the other staff 

member and me. I no longer feel safe on campus knowing that students can treat 

staff badly and there are no consequences. This was recent and I am intending to 

attempt to follow it up. Otherwise I have to get in the classroom with that student 

possibly in my class.” 

(female respondent): “Another incident was with a very tall male student who used 

his height to stare me down while coming into my personal space. He was not happy 

he didn't get the grade he wanted. I dealt with the incident there and there and told 

him to back off. He never came to class again after that though still handed in work. 

Anyway, a few years later I related the incident to a HOS who then covered her ears 

and said she didn't want to know anything about it since the young man in question 

was the son of a friend of hers who also worked in the same dept.” 

Other women noted that they had cars scratched or property damaged following altercations 

with a student, or that students had contacted them in messages or via social media and left 

comments.  These examples can also intersect with the previously noted issue of student 

evaluation of teaching, which is unique to the tertiary education sector.  However, there are 

other characteristics of higher education workplaces that present increased risk of sexual 

harassment. 
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 Some workplace characteristics and practices are more likely to increase the 

risk of sexual harassment. 

Universities are unique in that while the harassment would typically take place in the workplace 

on campus, there is events outside the workplace but associated with their working life (such 

as conferences or social gatherings) provided perpetrators with excellent opportunities for 

sexual harassment.  Comments from respondents to the NTEU survey illustrate this well: 

(female respondent): “When I was a postgraduate student and a tutor I attended a 

conference in  with other tutors/overseas postgraduate students. At the 

end of one day I returned to my hotel. About 30 minutes later an overseas male 

tutor asked to be let into my room. At first he quietly asked and then this escalated 

when I refused. He began thumping and kicking my door, demanding to be let in. 

He persisted for nearly 20 minutes, I was very young and scared and had not 

experienced this type of behaviour before. I stayed in my room and said nothing to 

the perpetrator. I rang my boyfriend who asked if I was over reacting. The next day 

the perpetrator carried on as if nothing had happened. I was completely 

unprepared and ill equipped to handle this harassment.” 

(female respondent): “I experienced sexual harassment including physical contact 

at an international conference and had a great deal of trouble filing a complaint 

because of jurisdictional problems - I work for one uni, the harassment took place 

at a second uni and the respondent worked for a third.. Australian universities are 

generally consistent in their policies but US campuses have different procedures 

that don’t even match each other, let alone our system. My experience is that travel 

for work has been the most dangerous environment because people are outside 

their ‘normal’ responsibilities and are often drinking. I’d like to see the University 

better regulate conference behaviour.” 

(female respondent): “The male professor told me that he hadn’t had sex with his 

partner for 8 years, and that he’s in a dysfunctional relationship. He tried to 

convince me to sleep and go out with him. This happened three times during our 

three work trips.” 

The survey responses indicated that while universities may have in place policies and 

processes to deal with harassment that occurs in the workplace on campuses (noting that the 

effectiveness of these policies is another matter), what occurs off-campus (but still related to 

the workplace) is seemingly ignored.  This is an ongoing and serious concern for the NTEU – 

while this impacts on staff more broadly, it’s also a concern reported relatively frequently by 

post graduate students, who are often employed in vulnerable, insecure positions as research 

assistants or tutors and who may feel that they do not have the authority or power to confront 

their harassers.  This becomes particularly problematic should the harasser be a supervisor 

for that student (noting too, that supervisory staff have also reported harassment by research 

students). One respondent to the NTEU survey stated why she never complained about her 

harassment: 

(female respondent)  (I) “feared future career repercussions i.e. I'm a phd 

candidate, the person I would be making the complaint about is relatively well liked, 

good enough reputation, part of the boys club, likes to be liked. Who knows what 

lies would have been spread about me. Seen it done to others in the past. I already 
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lost friends and colleagues when I distanced myself from this person and they were 

friends. I also feared word getting round (i.e. negative comments about me) and 

thought that that might prevent me from getting other RA/casual work in future.” 

In recognition of this issue, the NTEU in 2018 worked with Universities Australia (UA), the 

Council of Australian Postgraduate Associations (CAPA), and the Australian Council of 

Graduate Research (ACGR) to establish principles to guide supervisor-postgraduate 

interactions (entitled Principles for Respectful Supervisory Relationships, 2018), but we 

consider this to only be a first step in what must be a longer process to address the broader 

problems of sexual harassment, sexism, gender and sex based bias, in universities.  In short, 

while we can put in place the best workplace policies and practices, without a strong legal and 

regulatory framework that reinforces these at a higher level, it will be at best tokenistic. 

One other factor which isn’t unique to higher education but is a defining characteristic that 

impacts on sexual harassment is the precarious nature of employment in universities, where 

1 in 4 staff are employed as either casual or contract staff.  This is a major driving factor in a 

workplace culture where staff are afraid to report or even reject harassment.  A number of 

respondents to the NTEU survey noted this in their comments, with one respondent saying it 

prevented her from making a formal complaint of harassment: 

(female respondent): “I did not go higher than the Head of Dept because I was on a short term 

contract at the time.” 

The fear of job lose if an incident was reported was evidenced in the survey, where around 

18% of respondents listed that as a reason for non reporting (and is explored further in section 

5 of this submission). Noting the level of insecure employment in universities, it is not 

unreasonable to assume that many, if not most of these respondents will have been insecurely 

employed at the time of their incident of harassment. 

 

4. the current legal framework with respect to sexual harassment 

 

The NTEU adopts ACTU’s submissions on the legal framework that is currently in place and 

supports the recommendations that have been proposed to better address the issue of sexual 

harassment in the workplace. In the NTEU’s experience in representing members who have 

been the subject of sexual harassment, it is common for higher education institutions to, rather 

than have adequate processes in place to prevent the occurrence of sexual harassment, offer 

settlements payments in return for the parties entering into a non-disclosure agreements 

(NDAs). The effect of this is that, given that higher education institutions are well-resourced 

and therefore in a position to make such offer, it is rare for a sexual harassment complaint to 

escalate beyond the local level.  

  

Employers offering settlement payments on the condition that the complainant enter into a 

NDA is by no means a strategy that is exclusively adopted by employers in the tertiary sector, 

as evidenced by the request made by the Australia Sex Discrimination Commissioner in 

November 2018 that employers issue a limited waiver of confidentiality obligations in NDAs in 

order to allow individuals to make confidential submissions to this inquiry. However, it reflects 

a culture within the universities that is highly legalistic and even aggressively defensive, with 
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institutions more concerned about reputational risk rather than in dealing with the actual issue 

of sexual harassment and discrimination and the cultures that underpin these in the workplace.   

 

This protectionist culture is evidenced through the highly disappointing, but not surprising, low 

level of response by universities to the request by the Commission to issue limited waivers on 

NDAs. Based on the information available to the NTEU, the limited waiver has only been 

issued by the following institutions within the higher education sector: 

  

• Australian National University; 

• Federation University Australia;  

• NSW TAFE (NSW Public Sector); 

• University of Newcastle; and 

• University of Sunshine Coast 

  

The NTEU commends the abovementioned institutions for their response to the request of the 

Australian Sexual Discrimination Commissioner, leaving aside that it is for a limited waiver and 

thus statements are confidential (and the reputational risk to the institutions is low).  However, 

we view the failure of the overwhelming majority of institutions in the tertiary sector to take 

such a step as being indicative of a culture that lacks transparency and accountability in 

relation to sexual harassment complaints. It is therefore not surprising that the processes to 

address sexual harassment and discrimination are largely ineffectual and distrusted by staff, 

evidence of which was revealed in the NTEU’s survey. 

 

 

5. existing measures and good practice being undertaken by employers in 

preventing and responding to workplace sexual harassment, both domestically 

and internationally the impacts on individuals and business of sexual 

harassment, such as mental health, and the economic impacts  such as workers 

compensation claims, employee turnover and absenteeism.  

 

Universities have a plethora of policy and process relating to ‘respectful relationships’, 

education around sexual harassment and complaints processes. Much of this was reviewed 

and amended following the release of the AHRC Change the Course report on sexual assault 

and sexual harassment of university students, with all universities committing to the adopting 

the recommendations of the report in principle.  The AHRC’s report on progress towards these 

principles can be found at https://www.humanrights.gov.au/audit-2018.  

 

However, a separate internal audit by the NTEU in 2018 found significant differences between 

what many institutions were reporting publically and what staff and students were observing 

on the ground in those institutions. Online modules around consent training for students were 

widespread, but the effectiveness of these as education tools was questionable. Internal 

communication with staff was often lacking, and aside from the public release of the report 

findings, further internal reporting was virtually non-existent.  This is despite the fact that for 

the overwhelming majority of universities, existing staff have been asked, or required, to take 

on new/additional roles – either as first responders, support staff or on working parties or 

committees that deal with sexual misconduct. One institution did claim to employ new staff 

where in reality replacing staff made redundant in the 12 months prior, and a decreased level 

of servicing than what had previously been available.  We also found that many universities 
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been made aware of my incidents of harassment in which reporting has been highly 

inadequate and reports have disappeared entirely. I feel that the university seeks 

to conceal the high number of sexual harassment reports from staff.” 

 

(female respondent): “As a female, I did not feel empowered to report or raise 

issues of sexual harassment as the majority of people in senior leadership are men 

and/or had longstanding relationships with the perpetrator. Those women who are 

in leadership seem to have a ‘suck it up’ attitude rather than a ‘this needs to change’ 

attitude.” 

 

(female respondent): “it was quite clear that HR was only interested in protecting 

the reputation of the university and thus the offender. It was also clear that HR's 

personal relationship with other staff clouded their ability to support complaints.” 

 

(female respondent): “  does not care about harassment. At all. If you make a 

complaint, you get fucked.” 

 

However, respondents felt most comfortable speaking to their union (men 70.54%, women 

69.33%) followed by their co-workers (men 58.31, women 61.32%) or an external authority 

(men 54.22%, women 47.66%). A number of comments noted that involved of the NTEU 

assisted in having their case progressed: 

 

(male respondent) (Had) “Greater than 10 meetings with human resources, 5 

management, 2 equal opportunities. Only when NTEU became involved did 

matters start to be taken seriously.” 

 

(female respondent): “The union were supportive, senior academic staff were not 

supportive or transparent.” 

 

(female respondent): “My immediate supervisors and the union were great. HR 

have made a decision and never spoken to me about it. They spoke to a colleague 

who was involved but have not addressed her concerns. It was not sexual 

harassment or assault but was intimidating behaviour by a male student who I 

strongly suspect would not have acted that way to a male.” 

 

Although one respondent noted that she advised by the university that union involvement 

would not help her case:  

 

(female respondent): “This was not at my current workplace, but at  

University. I was threatened by HR: "Don't expect that you'll get a different result if 

you bring the union in". I was in my early 30s, I didn't even know there was a union.” 

 

The survey asked respondents about their level of satisfaction with the complaints process, 

and in doing revealing considerable unhappiness and negativity.   In general, fewer staff were 

satisfied or very satisfied with the processes than those who were not, and when asked about 

the outcome, close to 60% were either very unsatisfied (38.71%)  or unsatisfied (18.77%.).  

Respondents were very damning regarding their experiences with the complaints process:    
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(male respondent): “I did not feel supported and the process took too long. I was 

made to feel like I was in the wrong. It felt like the Uni was all about saving its name 

and status rather than the well being of its employees.” 

 

(male respondent): “I expected immediate action to be taken against a violent 

sexual predator. There were multiple witnesses and victims. The Dean excused 

his behaviour and he was allowed to continue for weeks. HR said they might look 

into it when they got back from their holidays. The response was disgusting.” 

 

(female respondent): “My formal complaint was not formally recorded as there 

seemed to be a "don't record first offence" policy. So... as there was no record I 

can assume the next complaint would also be deemed the first offence? Instead I 

was told by HR that I could have a facilitated mediation with the perpetrator. I 

agreed and turned up to the mediation venue to find that the facilitator was busy 

and didn't show up. The perpetrator did, however.  So... I was alone in a room with 

the six foot something alpha male many rungs up the hierarchy to me... who I was 

actively reporting for sexual assault. I felt abandoned, professionally at risk and 

physically vulnerable. I thought "fuck them all" and I recounted to his face what he 

had done and how inappropriate it was. I told him he should treat me with the same 

respect that he showed his own line manager, the Deputy VC and the VC,  

 He negated my recollection of the encounter and 

told me it was just a "karate chop" that accidentally slapped me on the butt cheek 

(after following me into the storage room and commenting on how the staff biscuits 

might affect the size of my arse.... a likely story). Woefully inadequate and highly 

unsafe handling of sexual harassment and assault. This happened 6 years ago. 

 shame on you.” 

 

The deep dissatisfaction with outcome of the complaint was explored further in the survey, 

with respondents asked what these outcomes were.  The majority (39.67%) indicated that no 

action was taken, with 37.60% stating that they were encouraged to drop the issue.  A 

significant number of respondents (34.55%) said that, as a result of the process they were 

subjected to, they were labelled as a troublemaker, ostracized, victimised or ignored by 

colleagues as a result of their complaint, and 30.24% said there were negative consequences 

for them professionally (e.g. denial of promotion or training, transfer, reassignment to a less 

favourable work site or duties or scheduling changes).  One respondent stated: 

 

(male respondent):”The person concerned left the institution suddenly but I never 

received any information from management. I suspect she may have resigned 

when confronted. I later was told by a colleague to "watch out" because she had 

been telling lies about me to other staff members. I had already decided to leave 

the institution for other reasons prior to this. When I applied for a position there 

again years later I did not get an interview and was told by a colleague that I was 

on a blacklist.” 

 

Far fewer reported proactive behaviour by management, with only 21.20% reporting that the 

offending person was counselled on their behaviour, and/or adverse action was taken against 

that person (10.93%).  Indeed, more respondents reported that the person stopped their own 

behaviour (22.58%) than management taking some form of action against the respondent. 
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Looking at the same data by gender, it is worth noting that there are some differences between 

men and women respondents.  Significantly more women (40.88%) than men (31.15%) said 

that the offending person was not counselled on their behaviour, and again, more women 

(68.72%) than men (46.47%) reported that there was no adverse action taken against the 

offending person, (although both genders did report this as an issue).  

 

This data was reflected in the comments made by respondents: 

 

(female respondent): “Perpetrator received a very large payout to leave the university.” 

 

(female respondent): “The dude got a promotion” 

 

(female respondent): “I resigned.” 

 

(male respondent): “Some months after submitting a complaint about being verbally abused 

and physically threatened by a student, I was directed to work with the student again. No 

safety plan was put in place for me, nor was I approached to find out if I felt safe working with 

the student again. Following my formal complaint, a remediation strategy was developed for 

the student. The strategy was never implemented by the university and the student did not 

have to account for their behaviour nor did the student have to demonstrate that they had 

changed their behaviour, i.e. there was no consequence for the student at all.” 

 

Respondents who had experienced sexual harassment and/or a threat to their personal safety 

but did not report the experience were asked why they did not contact anyone at their 

university.  Noting that respondents could give multiple answers, the results are revealing. 

Disturbingly, 44.04% of these respondents stated that they thought people would think they 

were over reacting, and 39.39% did not believe anything would be done. While 36.77% of 

people did not think it was serious enough to make a complaint, 37.98% said that they did not 

trust the complaint and resolution process.  Most concerning was that 36.16% of respondents 

thought that making a complaint might hurt their career and 18.59% were fearful of losing their 

job altogether if they did complain.  
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One respondent summed up the issue with sexual harassment and sexism in her workplace, 

the attitudes that underpin the workplace culture and the reluctance to act upon it by staff as 

follows: 

Academia involves a lot of out of hours work, including networking and conferences 

etc etc. It is often at events like 'leadership retreats' or conference dinners etc. that, 

in my experience, sexual harassment - particularly of younger and more junior 

female colleagues occurs (not that it does not occur elsewhere, but these seem to 

be a particular issue). I have certainly experienced this myself and feel as though 

it would not be worth reporting as, when these senior colleagues are in your 

particular field of expertise, you are risking your career prospects. They are likely 

to, at some point, be a reviewer for your journal article, book manuscript, grant 

application etc etc. Or, more subtlety, they might simply decide to never cite your 

work. Women in the academy do warn each other about predatory behaviour from 

known harassers, but it is generally felt that, short of a sexual assault, there is little 

point in pursuing a formal claim. The sense is that nothing will come of it, and you 

will have just really pissed off an important person in your field.  

 

Another  noted that her reluctance to report was due to her negative past experience with 

reporting: 

(female respondent): “In a previous job, I complained of more serious sexual 

harassment through the formal procedures and was then put through 2 years of 

hell as they tried to pummel me into submission to shut up and go away. The 

aftermath was worse than the original harassment. I couldn't risk going through 

that again, so I tried to forget about it and move on (though I did informally talk to 

the union & police so there'd be a record if it was ever needed).” 

 

Others acknowledged that because they didn’t report, the conduct of the harasser continued 

unchanged: 

 

(female respondent): “I thought it better to manage the person as I have to interact 

at university with this person rather than make a big deal of it. Perhaps this is not 

the most effective approach but I couldn't stand the fallout from a formal process. 

It means I continue to suffer because the offender doesn't get the message and 

reverts to inappropriate behaviour, but as I had a relationship with this person, I 

feel it is a complicated and deeply emotional personal matter.” 

 

A couple of male respondents said they did not report as they didn’t think they would be taken 

seriously or that they perceived the process was biased against men:  

 

(male respondent): “I do not believe there is support (or interest in supporting) males 

who are sexually harassed by females.” 

 

(male respondent): “As a male experiencing unwanted behaviour from a female 

supervisor (and in a female dominated workplace) I felt I would be seen as anti-

feminist.” 

 

Others felt that they could deal with the issue themselves more effectively: 
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(male respondent): “I have to continue to work with these people [Powerball results 

notwithstanding], it's not particularly serious, just annoying flirty behaviour. Also, I can 

deal with these events personally FAR more effectively than any policy or procedure 

at the institution. Anyway I'm leaving this crappy industry ASAP [not because of this].” 

 

 

6. Recommendations to address sexual harassment in Australian workplaces. 

The NTEU strongly believes that current policies and processes are not adequately dealing 

with sexual harassment, sexism, gender and sexual bias in universities. While there is a 

recognition of the need to address these issues, the current approach of institutional policy 

and process is not adequately reinforced by our current legislative and political framework. 

Our recommendations, as outlined in the introduction, go to improving this framework, with 

the emphasis on unions having a more active role and employers having accountability for 

workplace cultures that see sexual harassment, sexism, gender and sexual bias go 

unaddressed.  

Changes to the Fair Work Act and the Fair Work Commission 

 Sexual harassment and other forms of sex/gender based discrimination should be 

explicitly prohibited by the Fair Work Act and the Fair Work Commission should have 

significantly strengthened powers to deal with sexual harassment and sex/gender 

discrimination disputes, by conciliation or arbitration if necessary. 

 Employees bringing a claim of sexual harassment and/or sex/gender discrimination 

should have a clear right of action in the Commission, based on the merits of the cases 

and not narrow legal technicalities.   

 Unions and other interested parties should be able to bring cases to the Commission 

on behalf of groups of workers, not just an individual.  Time limits should be as broad 

as possible, and former employees should be able to make a complaint of sexual 

harassment or sex/gender discrimination against a former employer or workplace. 

 Remedies and penalties need to be effective and enforceable. They also need to be 

able to be enacted quickly (particularly if there is a concern over worker safety), and 

be less technical/legally complicated. Remedies could include directions to cease and 

desist and compensation.  Employers should also be able to be directed to take 

positive, proactive steps to prevent sexual harassment and discrimination. 

 There should also be effective enforcement mechanisms that reflect unions’ roles as 

employee representatives, and where it is demonstrated that sexual harassment is 

widespread in an organisation, there should be proactive orders that are as open as 

possible. 

 There needs to be recognition within this regulatory framework of non-traditional 

employer-employee relationships (e.g. workers in the so called “gig economy”, labour 

hire, intern and volunteer workers etc), so that claims of sexual harassment and/or 

gender/sex discrimination can still be actioned. 

 We support the recommendation made by the ACTU and others for the establishment 

of a gender equality panel within the FWC, with union representatives to be included 

on the expert panel. 
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Changes to Work, Health and Safety Regulations and Codes of Practice.  

 We strongly support sexual harassment and gender/sex discrimination being treated 

as a hazard in the Work, Health and Safety (WHS) Act.  We note that currently ‘health’ 

in the WHS Act is defined as both physical and psychological health, and that a poorly 

designed or managed work environment, a traumatic event, workplace violence, 

fatigue, bullying or harassment and excessive or prolonged work pressures can 

increase the likelihood of workers experiencing a stress response. However, the WHS 

Act and Regulations do not explicitly address sexual harassment, sexual or gender 

based discrimination and sexism in the workplace. 

 

 To this end, new OH&S regulations and codes of practice should be developed, in 

consultation with unions and experts (including those experienced on all forms of 

psychosocial hazards4 in the workplace). We note that the current risk management 

process (under the Code of Practice: How to manage work health and safety risks) 

provides a basis from which to work where hazards are identified and the risk is 

assessed.  However there are a number of problematic areas that need to be reviewed:  

 

o A new WHS Regulation and Code must address the problematic definition of 

‘bullying’ in workplace legislation as well as the WHS Act.  It must also clarify 

the relationships between harassment, discrimination, violence and bullying in 

the workplace.  This is particularly important for WHS guidance materials. 

 

o The definitions of what is a ‘notifiable incident’, ‘serious injury or illness’ and 

‘dangerous incident’ need revision and redrafting to incorporate psychosocial 

hazards. 

 

o As with the recommendation for the FWA, unions should have the right to 

prosecute for breaches of WHS laws. 

 

Changes to the Sex Discrimination Act1984 (SDA) 

 The NTEU agrees with the ACTU and other unions that the SDA requires urgent 

revision, and should be significantly strengthened to enhance both the authority and 

resources of the Sex Discrimination Commissioner. In particular, the Commission 

should be able to conduct its own motion inquiries into high risk sectors (noting that 

tertiary education was listed as an industry area in the AHRC’s recent forth national 

report with higher than average reporting of sexual harassment).  The SDA changes 

should also allow for Courts to award exemplary and punitive damages for breaches 

of the SDA and extend the time limit for complaints of sexual harassment to be made. 

 

 As with the FWA, the definition of sexual harassment, sex and/or gender based 

discrimination within the SDA must also be reviewed and broadened so as to include 

work linked to, arising out of and related to the workplace. In the NTEU survey, many 

                                                           
4 Psychosocial hazards are defined as psychosocial risks that arise from poor work design, organisation 

and management, as well as a poor social context of work, and they may result in negative 
psychological, physical and social outcomes such as work-related stress, burnout or depression. The 
European Agency for Safety and Health at Work have listed psychological and sexual harassment and 
third party violence as examples of working conditions leading to psychosocial risks. (see 
https://osha.europa.eu/en/themes/psychosocial-risks-and-stress).  
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respondents reported incidents of sexual harassment that occurred in social settings 

linked to the workplace (e.g. conference dinners), or in work environments outside the 

university but directly related (e.g. field excursions, conferences, external meetings). 

 

 The NTEU strongly supports the establishment within the SDA of a requirement for 

employers to have a ‘positive duty’. 

 

 We also support consideration be given to the creation of a new gender equality act, 

with scope for involvement by both the Commission as well as the Workplace Gender 

Equality Agency (WGEA).   

 

The Workplace Gender Equality Agency 

 The employer reporting obligations to WGEA should be reviewed and the incidents of 

sexual harassment complaints, actions taken and outcomes, should be reported on.  

Notwithstanding issues around confidentiality, the macro data for each employer 

should be publically released. 

 

 Other reporting obligations relating to the employer’s policy and processes to deal with 

sexual harassment, gender and sex based discrimination and sexism in the workplace 

should be reviewed.  This should include the employer reporting on the establishment 

and success of proactive policies designed to educate and support better awareness 

of sexual harassment, gender and sex based discrimination and sexism in the 

workplace. 

 

ILO Convention on Violence and Harassment in the World of Work 

 The NTEU supports the work of the international trade union movement in the 

discussions to establish the new ILO Convention on Violence and Harassment in the 

World of Work. We believe that the convention provides a strong foundation for further 

work by the international community, and that many of the principles of the 

Conventions should be adopted within our own legislative and regulatory frameworks. 

To that end, the NTEU supports calls for the Australian Government to become a 

signatory to the Convention. 

 

Measures to support legislative reform and create commitment to gender equality  

 The experience of the NTEU is that numerous other factors have a bearing on 

workplace cultures that allow sexual harassment and sex/gender discrimination to 

grow and spread. These cannot be dealt with through legislative reforms alone, but 

instead must be tackled through political commitment, community education and 

improvements to gender equality.    

  

 Factors such as insecure and under employment (which creates innate power 

inequities and inhibits reporting of incidents out of fear of losing one’s job), low wage 

growth and the gender pay gap, under representation of women in leadership and 

senior positions, persistent career blockages and segregated workforces/feminised 

industries, can very often result in workplace cultures that see the devaluing of workers 

and sexism, sexual harassment, gender/sex discrimination and violence, become 

established. 
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 Therefore, the NTEU recommends that a whole of government approach be adopted 

in finding working solutions to sexism, sexual harassment, gender/sex discrimination 

and violence not only in the workplace but more broadly, with oversight by the Prime 

Minister’s office and the Office of Women, and with reference to the Office of the Sex 

Discrimination Commissioner. 

 

Conclusion: 

Of the 1353 respondents to the NTEU survey, 157 indicated that they would like the AHRC to 

be aware of their experiences of sexual harassment in the workplace. Many of these accounts 

are graphic and detailed, some intersected with allegations of bullying, aggression and even 

violence, and there is a consistent impression that the respondents had little faith in the 

complaints process. Other repeated areas of concern related to the supervisor-postgraduate 

student relationship, with women respondents detailing incidents of sexual harassment with 

supervisors and even fellow postgraduate students. 

We have included a number of de-identified comments within this submission which support 

our evidence and can supply further comments to the Inquiry if so wished.  However, the 

overall impression of the comments is that the current approaches by universities in managing 

sexual harassment, sexism, gender and sex-based bias in the workplace is ineffectual and 

does nothing to address the core problems driving these issues.  

For the women respondents who commented, there was a consistent sense of fear – of the 

perpetrator, the potential impact on their careers, and the likelihood of other women being 

targeted. 

For the male respondents, many comments focus on observed incidents and their support for 

the victims, although a portion also state that they have never witnessed or experienced any 

sexual harassment in the workplace at all.   

There are also a number which detail bullying rather than sexual harassment per se.  A small 

number do report personal incidents of sexual harassment; of these, both men and women 

are stated as the perpetrators.  However, by far, the most common response is one where the 

male respondents feel that there isn’t enough attention being paid to their concerns, or that 

that the focus on gender equality has gone too far.  

The fact that there is such a marked difference between men and women respondents in the 

open comments reflects the variation in attitudes towards sexual harassment in the workplace, 

which in turn underpin workplace cultures.  It is therefore vital that political commentary and 

leadership, backed with regulatory and legislative changes, are made, and that employers are 

clear in their understanding that sexual harassment, sexism, gender/sex based bias is not just 

a ‘social’ issue that can dealt with through HR’s policy guidelines, but a serious industrial  issue 

that must involve unions in resolving. 
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pursuing a formal claim. The sense is that nothing will come of it, and you will have just really pissed 

off an important person in your field.  

For the women respondents who commented, there was a consistent sense of fear – of the 

perpetrator, the potential impact on their careers, and the likelihood of other women being targeted. 

For the male respondents, many comments focus on observed incidents and their support for the 

victims, although a portion also state that they have never witnessed or experienced any sexual 

harassment in the workplace at all.   

There are also a number which detail bullying rather than sexual harassment per se.  A small number 

do report personal incidents of sexual harassment; of these, both men and women are stated as the 

perpetrators.  However, by far, the most common response is one where the male respondents feel 

that there isn’t enough attention being paid to their concerns, or that that the focus on gender equality 

has gone too far, with one respondent saying:  

There's a slowly growing meme amongst some students about "Cis white men" which I'm sure is mostly 

done mostly in jest. It seems to be growing though and while it's kind of fair that we take our lumps 

because historically we straight, cis white males have been terrible (on average, not individually), we 

just need to ensure that it doesn't go too far. The goal is equality, not turning the tables and getting 

revenge. 

A few also questioned the definitions of what sexual harassment is, with one respondent saying: 

I have worked in Academia in Australia for 14 years and have never been involved with or observed 

any form of sexual harassment. I believe some of the questions in this survey are not clearly defined 

and will result in an over estimation of sexual harassment at universities (for example, "stared or 

leaned at in a way that makes you feel uncomfortable" - that is not sexual harassment). 

Clearly, the comments show a marked difference in attitudes towards sexual harassment in the 

workplace.  Such variations in perceptions leave open the question of how universities should 

effectively manage cultural change in the workplace – although the survey does also show that, for 

both women and men, the view is that the current processes for dealing with complaints around 

sexual harassment are deemed largely ineffectual. 

 




